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The Districts Finances

The plat for handling tho finances ot
the District evolved by Bnglnoor

Judson and which approved
r y his colleagues is to be incorporated
In a bill to be introduced in Congress Is

businesslike and appears thoroughly work-

able It commends Itself on Its
and will we believe stand analysis

It provides te brief for the wiping out
of the floating Met bonded indebtedness
or the District in installments In such a
manner U will at the same Urns per-

mit the carrying forward of those per-
manent improventtate now under way or
definitely determined upon

MaJ Judson has appHed prudent busi-
ness sense to the solution he proposes
the prudent farseeing business souse

we see successfully applied in the
ifises of great enterprises and institu-
tion the world over Possibly some de-

fortp may be fused in the plan but
I any win likely prove minor rather
than material The fact that the District
will KO before Congress with a well
d nned proposition natured and bearing

indorsement of substantial cittaens-
p well as the recommendation of the
Commissioners ought to insure tbe de-

sired legislation And we believe it will
for the feeling of the national legislator
toward the District te today more eoa
iterate and friendly than ever before
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In the October number ot the Worlds
Work there te an article by the late Gay
Jon A Johnson of Minnesota entitled

The Call of the West When tho
colonies of New York Pennsylvania
Maryland Virginia and North Caro-
lina bad won their independence they
possessed territory extending beyond the
Allegheny Mountains and all that region
to the Mississippi was known as the
West After the purchase of Louisiana
from France the country beyond the
Mississippi River became the Wet and
It Is this transMtestesippt territory that
Is mentioned by GoY Johnson Two of
the States which he classes as the West
are on both sides of the Mississippi River
one of these te his own State Minnesota
nr the other Louisiana Tile States and
Territories west of the Mississippi River
embrace more than M per cent of the
area of the United States and have a
jopulation of nearly 3BOU M of people
shout equal to that of England or Italy
ail threefourths of that of Prussia or
France In this territory of the West
there are today about 6000COW3 acres In

farms which amounts to onehalf of the
cultivated area of the United States

Including stock and Improvements this
Western farm plant Is valued at mCO-

oooW which te more than one halt
greater than the total estimated wealth
of the United States in lUft

This West produces M per cent of the
RAId and stiver of the United States
The gold and sliver product of the West
since 1MB equals approximately 40 per
rent of the current gold and silver money
of the world

The real property with Improvements
these Western States and Territories in
rxu exceeded the total estimated wealth
or the United States te Uf while the
aggregate wealth for 1104 of the country
west of the Mississippi River from all
sources was only a little less than the
total wealth of the United States In
1S70

Gov Johnson recalled that the purchase
of Alaska from Russia in 1ST was by
many deemed a useless extravagance
It has shown however that Alaska has
paid for itself by a wide margin In
revenues returned to the government
while in gold copper furs fish and
Umber Alaska bee rewarded the Indus
try of American eitlaens during tho
put forty years with an aggregate pro
duce of at least SXcgom

Tbe purchase of Louisiana Territory
met by a storm of protests and so

great a statesman as Josiah Quincy In
181 opposed the admission of Louisiana
into the Union as a State on the ground
that there should be no States created
vest of the Misa4eai pt River

Gov Johnson said In his article
What would the rfateewea of ti ecroeetl

tin Louisiana porcbaac for a paltry HMM or
three of ISM who cooattersd tbe Ores enuatu of-

DO value or tboa of aW who devoted tile wfcdom-
of aarnsei
they
angel

the Wnt for 2S r What would they think of tIM
repetition that ccaroriy a orator altar Jeflenoni
purchase the wealth of the western MIl ef tbe-

Tntted States eqoal twonars that It l ance-
f Gcrnay nearly tb total wealth of Russia atti-
irrextaatoly that of Italy and A stfiairearyr-

oertlsMir
The fact however remains that the

country beyond the Mississippi River can-
not In either material or political inter-
ests be divorced from the States en tbe
east bank and west of toe Allegheny
range In the vast valley between the
eastern anfl the great western ridge of
the Rorky Mountains is one immense ter-

ritory svatprei by the mighty river and
its armero tributerles it extends
through twenty amerces of the earths
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latlttido and embraces every quality of
the llmato of tho north temperate zone

and produces every article of human
food except coffee and all
that is naeded for human clothing

If this vast valley were cut oft from
both the Atlantic and Pacific States it
would still havo Its outlet to all of the
ports of the world through the Southern
seas which havo more than a thousand
miles of coast and more than fifty ports

This grand valley furnishes the food
products and raw for the sub-
sistence of a vast population and for
the maintenance of innumerable Indus

and it Is the contra region that In
time to oozes will dominate the nation In
food and Industries

Nut Growing in the South

Pecan culture In the Southeastern
States particularly In Georgia and East-
ern Alabama ha passed the experi-
mental stage and te now welles
tabllshod and flourishing industry Not
only are groves of several years growth
paying handsomely but new tree are
being set out by tho hundreds throughout
all that section apparently best adapted
to the cultivation of this delightful article
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While this is all well enough of course

and to be encouraged It is strange that
the South should never have torn moved
to exploit Its own most tempting and
daintily delicious of all nuts the scaly
bark hickory nut

There Is something in Its line worthy
and wen qualified indeed and yet seem
ingly destined to purely local apprecia
tion only Its shell Is as brittle and as

a the most highly cultivated
pecan to be found anywhere and its
kernel is of a melting and pleasing tooth
soraeneee never to be understood unless
eaten It grows on the sturdiest of
troes no wind or weather affects it and
neither early nor late frosts have any
possible terrors for it Farmers and the
farmers children of the South know their
native aoaJyberk for what It is within
the city limits it is an infrequent guest
while to the shipping Lad the far-
away fruit stands of the North it is aa
utter stranger

We protest that this should not be so
There are enough and to spare as it is
for the tanners and their children for
the squirrels and the denizens of tbe for-

est tot find sustenance In the scaly
barks With a little careful attention
and systematic encouragement the supply
might easily be made sufficiently large to
meet the demand abroad to follow
Its rational introduction La whatever
household this splendid nut oar found
itself there forever after would it surely
nave many stanch and loyal friends

Why should not the scalybark hickory
out come into its own If ever a nut
were truly deserving of unstinted praise
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The Model Husband

Give three cheers for Samuel W Van
Nostran who carried off the prize at tIN

modal husband show at Chicago
uel is possessed oC all tIM virtues neces-
sary to make an Ideal helpmate accord

Seat
¬

¬

Inc to the statements of Mrs VIA Nos
and the jury of twelve women were

unable to impeach her testimony Mere
Is what Mrs Vn Nostran says

tty of Mac topd utvnd breakatet T bw
Horn M to mary tile fondly pocKetfeoak

Mares lit M if IM aunt
OMt there Mdd fce MO enssp rtsiii If thai fa sot

for me weaaan I would Use to know
what K

The complete list of desirable qualities
attributed to her husband by Mrs Van
Nostran are Prompt at meets good en-

tertainer adept with the chafing dish
good judge of feminine beauty gracious
and kindhearted enjoys home more than
the club happiest when among friends

Of course there were heartburnings for
other husbands were on display and their
wives put in most eloquent pleas in their
behalf and the contest resulted in as
much jealousy as a baby show No mat
ter what a woman says to her husband
in private in public she would make
every other woman envious by holding
him up as ideal But for one year there
will bo no controversy In Chicago The
decision te Anal and the blue ribbon will
be worn by Mrs Van Noetrana entry in
the contest

What a time be will have living up to
the reputation he has wade for himself

The charges against Judge Gainer fire
many and varied The New York Post
among other more or less Important
things accuses him of plagiarizing from
Disraeli

As concerns Mr McIIarg Mr Glavls
and Mr Crane already it Is hard to tell
right offhand which te which and why

Hans Wagner will not play next year
Eh Certainly he will not He never is
going to play next year It has come to
be a habit with him Why repeat the
assurance every

New Jersey judge has sot aside a
verdict of 5600 In favor of a girl four
years of age whose log was cut off by a
trolley oar on the ground that in those
days of comfortable and gracefully
handled cork logs a real leg is not as
valuable as formerly says the St Louis

Besides the cork leg trust in all
probability is a cote little infant Industry
operating under a New Jersey charter

might butt into polities says
tho Angeles Express He would
make a firstclass viewwithalarm man

Passes and complimentary tickets have
often spelled a man says the Columbia
State Not lately

Atlanta cannot afford to leee Dr
Brougkton says the Constitution of
that interesting Too truth is At-

lanta cannot loss Dr Broughton and
knows it

So far as ordinary citizens are con-

cerned Senator Stone might hand one
to the Insolent janitor next and no kick
would be forthcoming

And now that jelly genial gooflnatr-
ured Tommy Lipton Is in our midst once
more The Lipton smile Is the only one
in the world that as a rule raCwaa to
play second Addle as it were to Mr

Senator Tillman regrets that he win
be unable to attend the Taft banquet in
Columbia not that he loves Taft less
but that he considers the price 10 per
plate foolishly excessive and most sadly
out of gear with Democratic tradition
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and principle Besides tho advertising
Incident to tho issuing of tho regrets
is worth a whole lot moro than 510

And now the discussion whether the
whale swallowed Jonah is raging again
Poor old Jonah 1 Ho could not prove it
oven by an Eskimo or two

Can you koep an office boy on his job
those days inquires tho Detroit Free
Press Surely you can In Dateoit since
the sad finish of tho baseball season

Mr Taft said pQlltics are notes the
Houston Post which is quite a grammar
sharp by tho way Still when one ro
members the fiftyseven varieties of poli-

tics Mr Taft has encountered since he
left Washington who can blame him

The President nevertheless has not
yet undertaken to explain the difference
between Mr Tweedledoa Aldrich and Mr
Tweedledum Cannon

Pilots on tho Mississippi may cavort
around neither wisely nor too wen so far
as Mr Taft Is concerned and still not
get fired from their jobs while they wait

Who owns the air inquires the
Boston Herald Why tho helrsatlaw
whoever their heirships are and so forth
and so on

Mr Peary Is no moro Justified In his
notion that the world is In a mean con-
spiracy against him than many another
good but misguided man has been

Suppose chivalry Is only a habit it te-

net a bad habit nor an overly common
one says the Nashville American It
would not be chIvalric to assert

Uncle Joe Cannon does not oven pre-
tend that his present Beelzebubbing tour
is to be a voluntary tarewell performance
His show may be punk but he pro
poses to keep it going as long as he can
sot an audience

Louisville will have on hand and for
sole after the election a job lot of
angels Bays the Louisville Courier
Journal A Louisvile angel might com-
mand a price as a curio but not as
something useful or ornamental

A society leader says the mothers of
the United States do not bring up their
children with intelligence says the
Baltimore American Somehow the aver-
age child seems to grow up Into a pretty
fair American citizen nevertheless

It all depends Cranking up an auto-
mobile is a great deal more fun than
shaking down the clinkers la a furnace
and yet the mechanical processes are
startlingly similar

Those pirates recently located along the
Spanish Main were unfortunate in the
matter of projecting themselves into the
limelight when they did The world was
too busy getting onto the curves of the
PiUsbur Pirates at the moment

Senator Jeff Din too might qualify
WIder the rules for the Chinese mission
He appears to nave cultivated the gentle
art of sawing wood sad saying nothing
somewhat extensively of late

Mr Fred Carpenter not only mans per-
fectly at home in Mr Loeba shoes Mat
he ha Woken alt the squeak out or tom
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3Ir Tnftji Companion
Ham too PMfetMpMa Press

Taft tad proaperHjr TO irtieaiilsil a year asa
T sad iwocperttj an tare

Sir Cannon Claim
FVoea tin QbfcHP RecordUcnld-

Jeo

bo eat XepeMtra Mt i tfce

The President Voice
the Spoonaekl K t hMrra

Mae Mr
taper vita

Mr Aldrlch Hunk Tonr
PraM Uw York Journal ol Gbcoasra

There IMHH to haw tea no nttdeat nama tar

the part of BUI niseis If Aknfch is note to
the work Md settle tile whose eeMfca-

mCov Hughes Opportunity
Prwm tbe Boston Transcript

Cor II-

UM Dt Witt CttUn hoiasttead at Xewtowpe I I-

drsir jt is sow weapfcd br Pott beaflaas

Mr Gnynor mid Tnminnny-
Vrm Ute New York Bremen Post

Jndps Garner MaMa bask of Xarvar with a
nMntaful of aeripUmU phrases MId twwtjr amtftftate
of TttBpenUOR far t

Cfttttec Itself a pointed sstpeSaaUia tkmt-
nrtea tatocttjr

Mr Lovctt Welcomed
FVom nee

White vre regnt that Oaaaba ICebraeta an
sot yet as wen squinted with Mr Lmtt M m

hate Rood IWMOR to expect tfce atha4afetiaUMi of
PrwWtnt LoroU te eootitmc to sea o opcr U B

with the puWJc la

Justice PcclvlinmH Sncccnnor
Tarn the rbMadotphia ItibUe Ld er-

In this diriatoo of UK SnpraM ort tko dw
of n saecraseor to Jmdce l cklmw wight d-

tctmtee It whole attitude toward the greet flood
of itwatMDs to arise under the iotentatec-
cwRiorco dame and the powczs of taxaUon
tbm inaweoea the tread of coosUtottoml derclop
most for all tine

Mr THlninn nitil n Dinner
From Ute N tr York Sun

When Senator TUteum raficets that be k sow a
weloenn rtaitor at the White hOSeS sad mar pot
life under the abowmr dnrtog the comime-

poMfloDtodal araecw nerbaoi ba wilt nnmMtr bat
deeMon not to ataent himself ton the rttnoer w
the l neida t at Cohiabia for which tb ebatse-

M x plate United States Somton laakdid

Tile SETTING OP TillS SUN
I

nwnd the arid and lone ttoe road
Where the d wt tall tongnt its

And UM days kit lajm xo cmfrinR there-
With the bad tress UM mt

The aU ran fence adios at ores
With to years of duty dose

Aid a peaceful HOC Seats thro UM tease
With the teUiac of the lUlL

Idjht wore the hearts that tnMOad tbe load
Or Mac In tin Meadow bieem

Warm WM till bust that Md Ute suet
Or waUered the thistle WM

Welt tin tub of HMM peU na-
Aad well was the dig bogwu

time it uses tbe ef ntt
With tile vettiaf of toM na

Ye are loot te tbe cUjt throws
Aad Avbri of the cwjrt nfe-

Ye who are foIst with the tafl ef wan
That bowed you in the atattt-

IaoM M tbe day anps oer Its Mice

And let heart fcaefec nm-
Thfowgh Ute few KoUen loss

With tb of the ma

There bkom the brie that wore yours fa pwlh
And there nwr tile world swat

Te the where trc crept
And the twilight haze traY

There rome the sons from the land
Whre the smiles of hop are won

Ad the youth that you taew back to you
tho tfettlnz of the sun
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A LITTLE NONSENSE
TilE POLAR DISPUTE

We hope youll end this throwing mud
This frantic fusaln

By what you have to say 0 Knud
Rasmussen

We all have chewed reflections cud
Done much disousain

But wo cant settle It 0 Knud
Rasmuseon

Good Idea
This young oub onUs on my daughter

evory evening of the world
Why dont you kick him Into the mid-

dle of next week
I guess thats tho only way to make

him raise a few nights

lie Chunked tile Map
The continental physicians are stenu

ously recommending a diet of sour milk
Another Napoleonic effort
How so
Changing the map of Europe

Not Too Gentle
The gentle render may be so

But none the less
He gladly reads of warlike deeds

We must confess

Nearing the Goal
How Is your society getting along In

its efforts to abolish war
Well weve offered 35 for a prize

Easing Up on Them
Young gentlemen announced tho pro

in English literature tomorrow
I wish you to come prepared to discuss
this sentence from tho works of Henry
James

The entire sentence professor
groaned the class

Well take it as far as tho first semi-
colon

Baseball Anecdote
Jim Leftfteld used to draw 400 a month

during the baseball season spend it all
and earn 8 per week during the winter
months driving a coal cart A once
asked him why he demanded per
month during the summer yet was con-
tent to work for considerably smaller
wages throughout the winter

Its this way explained Jim Very
few people can play major league

but anybody can drive a coal cart
That was many seasons ago Now-

adays Jim has a steady job winter and
summer driving that coal cart

PRO AND CON

Los Angeles Express A Kansas baby
baa been named Peary Cook Roosevelt
Taft Jiffies Johnson Jones says The
Washington Herald Talk about your
corning scrappers

Farmvttto Va Herald The Washing
ton Herald says Mr Taft should have
said former sweetheart rather than

old sweetheart Of course no sweet-
heart ever gets to be old

Augusta Chronicle The Washington
Herald thinks it sees a Uttlo eked no
bigger than Bwana Tumbo on JJie

borison Hope title doss not
mean we are to expect another reign

Dee Moiaes Tribune Uncle Joe
says the world is setting better

remarks The Washington Herald Some
folks wilt And it bard to believe that he-
wed suck feeble words in expressing his
opinion

South Baud Tribune Uncle Joe says
be wilt be a candidate for Speaker of
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the next Reuse says Tb Washington
Herald Uncle Joe regret to aSS
nsms to have Tennysons rook running
HI stream

Chattanooga Times A scientist daiwa
to have located a white spot on Mars
That te where the Martian Pittsburg Is
not located of course says The Wash-
ington Herald Maybe it te toM prohibi-
tion territory up there

SprlagfleW Union One of those rhinos
killed by Mr Roosevelt recently te said
to have possessed a skin one lack te
thickness says The Washington Herald
Out West the opinion prevails that Sen-
ator Aldrich can beat that

Scranton Tribune And nojr The Wash-
ington Herald hoe called attention to the
fact that perhaps Noah did not land en
the highest peek of Mount Ararat after
nIL We were in hopes that this north
pole controversy would not reach back
to the flood

Houston Poet Referring to Secretary
Nagels statement that the States are all
patches on the same quilt Tbe Wash-
ington Herald declares it prefers sleeping
under the Texas patch rather than the
Rhode Island patch these nipping nights
The Rhode Island patch was probably
intended for a dolls bed

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Richmond News Leader Row pleased
Richmond must be says The Washington
Herald to reflect that it II well within
the southern edge of Washingtons mag-

nificent October weather bolt Tush
what impertinent patronage How pleased
Washington should be that the rays of
Richmonds bright October sun referred-
to by Daniel Webster in his great speech
here have designed to fall on the Na-

tional village

Influence of Hazing
Frew the SprfagfleW RepubtteaH

College hazing Involves the spirit
Boys or girls incite each other to deeds
which as individuals they would not be
guilty of President Thomas of Bryn
Mawr College rejoices that the selfgov
ernment association of students there has
decided to give up once and for all the
silly and ungenerous practice of teasing
embarrassing and hectoring the younger
and Inexperienced students However
slight this hectoring may have been it
was uncivilized and barbarous This
characterization is masterly and of wide
application Hazing is both unmanly and
unwomanly and does not find its root in
the generous helpfulness that marks large
natures It is to be noted that some
thirty hazers have been suspended at
Muhlenberg College in Pennsylvania In
commenting upon that Instance the
delphi Press notes that the brutality in
volved is akin to the movement of mobs

In the mass it dares as a unit It Is an
abject coward The Individuals of a has
Ing or lynching mob are mostly pitiable
myrmidons and the rest contemptible-
curs This is severe but not unjust

Chance of a Lifetime
PraM the Detroit XeweJR-

i1ancler This dog madam would be
cheap at ttfiO

LadyI would take hint but Im afraid
my husband might object

Fancier Madam you can got another
Husband much easier tlmn a dog like
that

Xjiviiipr Chcnp but
UM Xew Yerk Weekly

Foreign Visitor Doos it cost much to
live in Now York

Host No sir it doesnt aost much to
live In this city but it costs like Sam
Hut to keep up appearances

An Optimistic View
FroM Ute buffalo New

When women got to Congress they will
neither talk moro nor worse tItan the
mumbers who are men only There Is no
need to increase the plant of the Con-
gressional Record
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PEOPLE AND THINGS
Hookworm nml Football

Tho hookworm of the South has
achieved at last the summit of its evil
reputation Its victims Include 2000000
poor whites That Is bad enough but
now the pest has attacked M per cent of
tho students In a Georgia college More-
over It has assailed and right at this
season college football teams at least
tho doctors are sure this is the reason
why one particular team has been going
steadily ahead scored upon but not scor-
ing Hero therefore we have a peril com-
pared with which the ravages of eancer
the White Plague malaria pellagra and
the sleeping sickness sink into Insignifi-
cance It the hookworms invasion of
tho gridiron remains unchecked we might
as well close our colleges

PllxrlmM for Health
Export testimony te that more than 7100

persons afflicted with tuberculosis an-

nually go from tho East to die In Cali-
fornia Arizona New Mexico Texas and
Colorado Of these cases at least M
pet cent are so far advanced as to bo
hopeless In any climate More painful still
is the statement that at least M per cent
of these hopeless healthseekers are too
poor to buy the necessities of life and
face the alternative of charity or star-
vation There are painful tales of con-
sumptives dying upon trains The re-
sources of charitable organizations in the
far West and Southwest are drained
every year by those demands Renee it

urged that consumptives in the lEaet
remain at home for treatment especial-
ly as It hiss been shown that the dis-
ease can be cured or averted with proper
care in any part ef the country

Evening Collegiate Courses
The old Lowell Institute In Boston Is to

make a new departure in free evening
instruction In cooperation with Harvard
University there are to be ottered col-

legiate courses for which the regular
marks and degrees will be given The
fleet step will be to offer to the public a
few of the courses now taken at Harvard
In the freshman and sophomore years
Charles T Copeland university lecturer
on English literature te to give a course
on the Urea characters and times 01

men of letters English and American
The theory and practice of English com-
position will also be taught In this course
Albert Bushnell Hart professor of history
at Harvard will have a course on the
Constitutional and political history of

the United States The third course
will be conducted by Charles J Bullock
Harvard professor of economics on Pub-
lic finance considered with special refer
cuss to the theory and methods of taxa-
tion These new courses are to continue
until June with vacations at Christinas
and In the spring the courses to be
changed every year It te proposed to
have serious work done and no persona
wilt be allowed to attend a course unless
qualified to profit by It
Illfrh School Dormitories-

Of Interest to schools in thinly popu-
lated regions te the experiment of high
school dormitories to be tried te the ex-

treme northwestern part of California
The homes of the children are too re-

mote for them to make daily journeys to
and front school This is therefore an
attempt to satisfy a need rather than to
carry out a theory and as the conditions
are not peculiar to Del None It te expect-
ed that will be other ventures of
the same kind Already it te predicted
that Stekiyou County which lies directly
to the east will follow the leader and
establish Ugh school dormitories at
Treks The State superintendent of

approves the plan which may be
of interest to scattered rural pipuiatfssnT-
la the South
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There ae many societies 4n England
that advocate woman sufCtasje There
te the National Union of Woman Suffrage
Societies the older and more conservative
wing of the suffragists There is the
Conservative and Unionist Woman Suf-
frage Association Its ranks are crowded
wiUTwotnea of title There is also the
forward Union a suffrage association
made up wholly of women belonging to
tile Liberal party in politics There are
the two militant societies the Womens
Social and Political Union led by Mrsaunt and the Womens Freedom
League led by Mrs Despard There te
the Mens League for Woman Suffrage

Then there te an adult suffrage society
which works to get suffrage for all
adults irrespective of sex but does not
want the ballot given to any woman

can be given to all adult men at the
same time There are an Artists League
for Woman Suffrage a writers league
and actresses league When they are
all out in force with their various colors
the streets must look like a flower bed
te full bloom

A Business Dqcalopne
There are ten commandments which

adorn the desk of every dork employed
by a firm in Liverpool

First Thou halt not wait for some

Various Jnglisk

un-
It

SulTragqtton

thing to turn up but pull off thy coat and
set to work

shall not go about th7
business looking like a guy for thy
personal appearance te thy best letter ef
recommendation

shalt not try to make ex-
cuses and rebuke those who chide thee

shalt not wait to be told
what to do

Fifth Thou shalt not fall to maintain
thine own Integrity or do anything which
will lessen thine own selfrespect

Sixth Thou shalt not oevat another
fellows job nor his salary nor the posi-
tion which he has got through hard work

shalt not fail to live
within thine own income

ElghthThou shalt not fail to Mow
thine own trumpet on the proper occa-
sion

shalt not hesitate to say
No when thou meanest No

shalt give every man a
square deal This te tho last aad greatest
commandment anti there is none like
unto it Upon It hangs all tho law and
the profits of business

SecondThou

ThIrdThou

FourthThou

SeventhThou

NinthThou

TenthThou

¬

BIRTHDAY GREETINGF-

rom the Greensboro N Q Record

Says the Deseret News The
Washington Herald Is three years
old It Is a good threeyearold
and has lost most of its coltish
nose Lout most of its coltish
nessl Never had any it has bun
full grown and a yard wide ever
since It opened Its eyes

From the Haawrer Herald
The Washington Herald cele-

brated Its third birthday last week
Tile Washington Herald has won
its phenomenal success because it
has deserved to win and we hope
It may continue to succeed be-

cause we believe it will continue
to merit success

DROP IN A NICKEL
Can Then Use the Tyscrrrlter

for Unit an Hour
From the St Louis lions

Tho niekellnthesiot typewriter te
numbered among the latest You have
never used one and the chances are have
never heard of them before Just the
same they exist and are soon to be In-

stalled throughout the world In the lead
Ing hotels on ocean liners trains Ac

The typewriter works along the sonic
principles as the ntckeltotheslot piano
For the smelt sum of 5 cents ladles and
gentlemen the piano dashes oft a

amount of music The typewriter
with its slot attachment unlocks when the
nickel has been placed in the welting
mouth and far half an hour permits oneuse it in the way all typewriters are
used

At the oDd of this time however itlocks itself up again and ones unfln
lobed letter will never be finished on it
unless another nickel te used and thenas halt hours come around another and
stilt another
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These typewriters are put up on slender
rolling tables When the guest at the
hotel notifies the clerk that he has let-
ters to write and wants a typewriter a
page Is dispatched with one of the nickel
intheslot machines If the guest te ig-

norant of the manner te which it works
and falls to ask for an explanation tbe
chances are that after he has fussed and
banged uselessly at it for some time there
will be something doing over tbe tele-
phone wires that lead to the office

The laconic voice of the clerk saying
Just put a nickel in the slot and youll

be all right te apt to ottdt a reply that
Is anything but compliment sry round-
ed up by the question

Why In blazes didnt you tell me that
long ago

But an this will happen only while the
typewriter te a novelty There te no
doubt that In time It will become
as much of an accepted fact as the
afcfcellnthestot telephone the right of
which to gobble up nickels te never ques-
tioned or mistaken even by the most un-

initiated of city visitors
One of the reasons for the installa-

tion of those typewriters said a well
known hotel man the other day te that
there are so few people who really know
how to use a machine Those are
used to typewriting and really want
them for service are wining to pay a
nickeL The nickel demand on the other
band prevents them from being called
for by those who merely wish to experi-
ment or fool with the typewriters

GOVERNMENT OATS

Sams Feline Bmployc
From the Charleston Mews eat Costar

it II not generally known that
the government employs a number of
In the public service but it does Just
when the original cats were purchased if
they wire purchased te not known nor
te there any mention of a special appro-
priation having been needs for that put
pose If only two were bought In the be-

ginning the tribe of government cats hs
increased considerably for It Is going to
take about 150 to feed these during tIM
year

There Is much consolation In the thought
that these cats have to be It shows
that they have performed their duty well
for otherwise they would be able to make
a good living simply catching the rats te
mail cars and postomees and should be
very glad to have the privilege of doins-
so without any expense to the United
States It seems that the rat tribe has
been entirely cleaned out and all a guy

and dutifully eat whatever the eat chef
decides it shall have for dinner It will
be unfortunate for the country it
of these cats happens to get bold of one
of the African rats which Mr Roosevelt
has sent to this country with the purpose
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of having them eat all the other rats
then each other An ordinary cat would
certainly be jealous of such a rat and
there would be trouble if a cat and such
a rat met anywhere te any drcumstanoes

Poets El Dorado
Ftam UM AMstrahistaii World

Australia abounds te poets and writers
of verse and many of them are as welt
known as the leading politicians They
publish books which the public buy And
everybody is certain there wilt Before
long arise a great Australian poet who
will rank among the worlds leading
singers

The Latest Dlscaae
From Ute Boston Tnwekr

Prance is reported as crazy about
flying What shall we name this new
disease hardly mis Ute bill
Chicago Tribune

And flyphoid fever scarcely describes
It New York Mall

Nor does balloonacy hit just the popular
chord

and

Aero tpelas

SLEUTHS OF FICTION

Im weary of Sherlock Hoimes and all the imitative crew
Im tired of triumphs built upon a collar button as a clew The
sleuth is always tall and thin with nervous hands and hawklike
face he scours the slums or moves around jn marble halls with
equal grace he always takes some kind of dope or plays the flute
or violin and when hes billed for active work he glues false whis
kerson his chin He always has a Watson near a tiresome chump
who sits and broods the while the sellingplater sleuth reels off a
string of platitudes Detective yarns are all so stale The plot is
evermore the same we always have the murdered man with
knives or bullets in his frame the pantry window is unlocked the
safes been opened with a file suspicion shifts until it rests on
every man within a mile the local peelers blunder round and ball
things up in frightful shape and then the Great Detective comes
with lens and rule and measring tape he crawls around upon the
floor examines all the water mains and tastes the ashes in the
stove and sticks his nose into the drains and then he says the
problems solved forthwith he spends two weeks or more in show
ing Watson and the world how easy tis to be a bore
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AT THE HOI
It Is too bed that mlschiavee tonaee

and envious and jealous peeute Tied te
assail the fair name end oxceile t rt-

tattoa of the house of Kropp T ie
lag an absolutely false and t r tV
rumor that the newlynmrrif h ct
yon Bohlen Halbachs had
separate said Albert Mueller 01 Ifctjn-
ontheBhnr Germany the home of the
great Krupp gun works With him are
Julias Grille H von Gables cud August
von Waldthaueen alt of Daoeteldorf
Germany who are registered at the New
Willard

I have absolutely no business connec-
tion with the Krupps said Mr Mueller
but I can say that the talk about their

contemplated separation made a very
painful impression in Essen a every
body knows at that place that the daugh-
ter of the greet cannon king and her hus-
band are ideally happy It fe maUctoua
gossip which helped to kill Mr Xrupp
the father of the present proprietor of
the great works

Speaking of AngloGerman relations
Mr Mueller said that the German people
are a peaceful race that they do not
clamor for war If anybody is looking
for trouble continued Mr Mueller

En and and not Germany We know
that our navy cannot measure with the
English navy although our army can
defy the world England feels the com-
petition te parts where Great Britain
thought she had a monopoly Germanys
commerce is invading British markets
and has taken them away Thaf where
the whole trouble lies But we cannot
stop and ak England whether we should
stop capturing markets or continue in our
course Germany hi an independent na-
tion and minds her own business Busi-
ness In Germany is improving tho
amelioration In the Americas market be-

ing the cause to a great extent
Since Germany has begun to build a

navy England and other powers are rais-
ing their voices in united protest seed aro
accusing Germany of warlike designs As
long as Germany had no navy to speak
of and she has not much even now
everything wa all right England seems
to be under the impression judging from
her newspapers that is going to lose
the supremacy of the sees and that Ger-

many has her eye oa that muchcoveted
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position If Germany gets that honor i
will be by peaceful means anfi not by
forceThe German Emperor is just as pop

be ever was He is the Weal of
the German nation and everybody no
matter what his political ahlHatlUn taust
admit that Emperor William na ar than
anybody else in Germany has helped to
place Germany in the comtnandsjag posi-
tion she occupies today

Speaking of rise In foodstuffs Dr
H E Richardson of Chicago b
the Raleigh said yesterday that before
we can have cheaper foods tba American

fore him
The American people have acquired

taste for good meats said Dr Richard
son end acquiring a taste for good
meats is like acquiring a taste for liquor
you simply cant break yourself of the
habit Other nations are satisfied with
stews and ragout the American people
must have said broiled meats a
order to live cheaply the people of the
United States must eat to live not for
amusement

The large hotels and restaurants of
the country added Dr Richardson
have spoiled the people Oar houses are

built for peat ages they arent upto
date We must have standards of food
and then eat according to the standard
TIM great and effective remedy in the end
is the cooking school for children be-

tween eight and fourteen years old All
cooking is the result of practice and
has to be learned naturally just as
children learn how to sjuate and

Q U Painter a well knows lawyer
It York who wiat seen at ties Shore
hm In speaking of the duties of a
lawyer saW

It Is the ethical duty of every member
o the profusion to exercise the

of citizenship He is to uphold the
law or aid in its repeal A practicl
anarchist caanot be a lawyer
religion social and economic science are
topics for the lawyer because law the
perfection of reason hes nU knowledge-
as basis for Judgment-

It is generally conceded that a lawyer
has a right to choose his clients con-
tinued Mr Painter thought tide is a
mooted question in some countries It is
nauseous to all ethies for a lawyer to
litigate to harass or work oppression

public prosecutor the aim must to
obtain justice and so with the defense
though the greatest anrtmlttes the
world are not hi accord on the latter
point It te unethical to volunteer to
conduct a lawsuit except tot a relative-
or a business associate But assuming
the lawyer to be honest with his client
the most unethical of all is the lawyer
who aids a corporation to evade the law

People may muckrake if they have a
added Mr Painter but
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public and pnrfessional therapeutics are
sorely needed Public clamor or momen
tary impulses must not be permitted
sway the Judiciary or soon there would
be no system In society or stability to
state chaos would rule It is the duty
of the public as well as of our profession
to uphold the bench against public critl-
dsui which te unjust

Mt te sinful to a baieaan game
in New Orleans said Los R Perkins-
of that city at the Rigs yesterday

Every form of wager is forbidden It
Is unlawful to speculate In cotton futures
A State law requires that every trans-
action on the cotton exchange shell be
accompanied by a certttcate showing
actual delivery end receipt The
low prohibits dealings in futures by tele-

graph in Ute exchanges of Mar cities
that te such transactions cannot be law-

fully recorded in New Orleans These
laws are said to be a great disadvantage
to the cotton business as it te claimed
that future trading under proper regula-
tions te a great benefit to the producer in
many ways since It promotes a steady
market and higher value for raw cotton

is necessary if there te to be no trust
control of cotton such as exists In sugar
oil coal Iron and tobacco

habit of not being at home to
the milk man when he called
inp of accounts and be it known that
eves a milk mans patience may be worn
threadbare alter a time said Val K
Harris of at the National
last night telling this story

It happened over in Newport and the
account to question was against one of
tbe wealthier residents One ruse aftr i

another the collector tried until finally

be hit upon an Idea worthy of a general
The day the milkman was to put it

into practice continued Mr Harris he
spent an hour before his mirror primping
up He put on his boiled shirt and his

best Sunday suit Instead of the custom
ary overalls and treated himself to a
shave Then he slipped on his gloves

and climbed into his milk cart
At 10 oclock the doorbell of the de-

linquents house rang The maid peered
out of window and no milk wagon
being in bight she to the door A
welldressed strangerat least be looked
Ilka a stranger to her was standing
there He wanted to see Mrs SoandSo

Oh yes Just come In and wait a
moment answered the maid

Presently the lady presented Herself
smiling

she said an interrogation mark
after tbe word

Im the milkman replied the Beau
Brummet and Ive got a bill of J12T8 r
against two months ago

It was pakl
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